Narration Form

Please complete before you come to judging. This information will be used by the Style Revue Narrator. Please note: this form is
being used for all clothing projects. PRINT or TYPE your responses where appropriate. The Narration Form is on the other side.
Project Name
Name

4-H Age

Club

Years in 4-H

If you constructed the outfit being modeled today, list the following:

Attach
Fabric
swatch(es)

Total cost of outfit $
Estimated cost of similar ready-to-wear outfit $

here
List the most outstanding features of your outfit: (refer to back of pattern envelope for ideas)
1.
2.
3.
What are your accessories?
Where do you plan to wear your outfit?
If you are in Dressing For The Job, for what job did you make your outfit?
Where did you interview?
Highlights of your past year: (fill out for all clothing projects)
1.
2.
Non sewing projects only
List the most interesting or important activities you did in this project:
1.
2.
3.
Summarize what you learned in your project and how it will affect what you did in future buying, planning, or caring for your wardrobe:



See other side for narration



Sample Narrations
Nothing says summer better than this refreshing two-piece outfit made by Jane Smith. Her outfit includes an aqua blue pullover vest
and a delicious pink and aqua blue ice cream parlor striped skirt. The pocket detail makes a nice accent to her total look. This
versatile outfit will take her through a weekend of fun activities – both casual and dressy! Jane is a 2-year member of the Lucky
Clovers.
The Lucky Clovers 4-H Club brings us Jane Smith. Jane proudly expresses patriotic love for her country in this red, white and blue
coordinated outfit. She chose a crisp red T-shirt to set off her star print, navy jumper. To complete the All-American look, Jane
continued her red, white and blue theme in her scarf and wooden scarf clip.
Jane Smith from the Lucky Clovers, has chosen to decorate her sweatshirt using a balloon applique. She added the same applique to
her shorts for a complete look. Jane says she enjoyed learning how to put clothes together for a total look. Didn’t she do a nice job
with the outfit she is modeling today?
Learning about care labels and what they mean was Jane Smith’s favorite activity in the Time Out For Clothing project. As a 4-year
member of the Lucky Clovers, Jane’s highlights this year include giving a demonstration on clothing accessories. The outfit she is
modeling today shows she really knows how to choose accessories to create a total look.

Your Narration
Your suggested narration (see examples above):
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